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Were back with our latest Dirty South Sound Kit, and these loops & samples are absolute kilers! The

ultimate collection of brand new Platinum Crunk Sounds & Dirty South samples representing the new era

of Dirty South, Hip Hop & R&B Production. This extensive collection is jam-packed with over 200 loops

arranged into over 20 multi-tracked grooves for the complete platinum solution. If you get down to the

sounds of Lil John, Timbaland, Dipset, Three 6 Mafia, amongst many others, youre going to love what is

inside this extensive money-making package containing all the tools you need to create the biggest club

hits right now! Alongside the bouncin 808 sub kick patterns, big snare rolls & intricate shaker flares, you

will also find huge synth hooks from the industrys leading synths, orchestral licks, panned out tom rolls

and much more. Included is a varied selection of real down & dirty ATL beats, to classic southside

mixtape & albums bangers, and of course, plenty of big club anthems for good measure! Each Groove

contains 10-20 matching loops, for example, one groove may contain: synth lead, 808 drums, synth pad,

orchestra strings, and so onall of which layer perfectly together, and can be arranged, remixed and edited

any way you wish for instant results and enhanced workflow. Each groove has been mastered &

optimised to chart standards and possess huge potential for maximum exposure in the right hands. Our

Grooves Series has been very popular amongst some top producers, and we know that you wont be

disappointed when you discover whats in store for you in this monster instant download production

package. If youre a DJ, Producer, MC or artist, inject this huge platinum sound into your productions and

grab yourself a deal with over 600mb of pure ATL Platinum Crunk! This is the .wav edition. You can this

find release in a large number of other Special Formats on our website including: Ableton Live Packs Acid

Loops Akai MPC Samples FL Studio Samples Apple Loops/Aiff REX/RMX Kotakt Halion Sonar SFZ

EXS24 Emu X2 Samples and many, many more! primeloops.com
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